
Abstract. Group B streptococci (GBS), mainly serotype III,
are the major cause of neonatal pneumonia, sepsis and
meningitis. Virulence potential of GBS strains may determine
the outcome of host colonization or infection. Because the
lung constitutes a first step in GBS systemic invasion processes,
we investigated the adherence and invasion mechanisms of
GBS-III clinical isolates to non-polarized human bronchial
epithelial 16 HBE 14o- cell line. The presence of genotypic
162-kb and 183-kb virulence markers in all strains was also
examined by PFGE. The 162-kb fragment was detected in both
liquor (GBS-III 90356) and vagina (GBS-III 39A) isolates,
while 183-kb fragment was only observed in strains (GBS-III
39A, 89A, and 80340) isolated from vagina of asymptomatic
carriers. The actin-dependent ability to internalize within non-
polarized epithelial respiratory cells was demonstrated only
by GBS-III clinical isolates presenting the 162-kb virulence
marker. GBS-III 39A strain isolated from vagina exhibiting
both 183-kb and 162-kb fragments showed a more efficient
adherence and invasion properties than GBS-III 90356 isolated
from liquor (P<0.001). Our data suggest the expression of
additional bacterial virulence factors that may favor adherence
and survival to non-polarized respiratory epithelial cells with

consequent development of systemic diseases by GBS-III,
including some strains isolated from asymptomatic carriers.

Introduction

Group B streptococci serotype III (GBS-III) is an important
cause of infection in neonates and/or infants (30%), and
immunocompromised or pregnant adults (19%) (1,2). Maternal
colonization and vertical transmission of GBS is found in
more than 95% of neonatal carriers. Prematurity is one of the
risk factors for GBS disease, and morbidity and mortality rates
are higher among newborns (3). Following infection of the
amniotic cavity, GBS infection of the fetus often begins as
pneumonia, implicating the lung as the site of initial infection.
The infant may directly inhale GBS during birth, which then
spreads within respiratory tract and invades the bloodstream
and eventually the meninges (4). The serotype-specific capsular
polysaccharides are essential for pathogenesis, and serotype III
is prevalent among strains isolated from infants with invasive
infections (5). Failure of polymorphonuclear leukocytes and
pulmonary macrophages to effectively eliminate GBS from
the alveolar space and the ability of bacteria to adhere to
respiratory epithelial cells are essential for the development
of pneumonia (6). The mechanism(s) used by GBS to cause
invasive disease are not completely understood, but is clear
that GBS are able to invade polarized epithelial cells (7,8). In
a number of studies, airway pathogens, such as Haemophilus
influenzae, Streptococcus pneumoniae, and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa have not adhered well to normal epithelium in vitro,
whilst epithelia damage has been noted to increase bacterial
adherence (9-11).

Pathogens may manipulate the host cell cytoskeleton to
perform specific tasks including uptake of bacteria (invasion)
or propelling intracellular bacteria (8,12). Additional studies
remain necessary in order to elucidate whether the adhesion
process of GBS to respiratory cells is dependent on prior
injuries of the respiratory mucosa and recruitment of actin at
the site of adherent as previously observed for some airway
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pathogens. The aim of this study was to investigate the
adherence and intracellular viability of GBS-III clinical isolates
in non-polarized 16 HBE 14o- respiratory cells and the
involvement of actin filaments of cytoskeleton in these specific
tasks.

Materials and methods

Bacterial strains. GBS-III (80340-vagina, 89A-vagina, 39A-
vagina and 90356-liquor strains) partially investigated for
adhesive properties (13) isolated from patient and asymptom-
atic carriers were used in the experiments. Microorganisms
were identified as group B and serotyped as described
previously (14). GBS strains were grown in Brain Heart
Infusion broth (BHI; Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, USA)
at 37˚C, and aliquots were stored at -70˚C until used.

Respiratory epithelial cell culture (non-polarized 16 HBE
14o- cell culture). A 16 HBE 14o- human bronchial epithelial
cell line (15), kindly provided by Dr Maria Cristina Plotkowski
(University of California at San Francisco, San Francisco, CA),
was grown in 199 culture medium (199 M; Sigma Chemical
Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) containing 10% fetal calf serum,
glutamine, and antibiotics (complete culture medium) on film
collagen I coated 24-well culture dishes.

Adherence and viable intracellular assays. Aliquots of log-
phase GBS (107 CFU/ml) were added to each well containing
non-polarized 16 HBE 14o- cells (105 cells) in 0.5 ml 199 M.
Infected monolayers were incubated for 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 6 h,
washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS;
0.14 M NaCl, 0.003 M KCl, 0.01 M NaH2PO4, 0.0015 M
KH2PO4, pH 7.3) and, disrupted by 0.5 ml lyses buffer (Tris-
HCl, pH 7.5 added 250 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 1% Igepal,
1 mM PMSF and 40 μM leupeptin).

Intracellular bacteria were quantified as for the adherence
assay added with an antibiotic exposure step. Cells were
washed five times with PBS, and then 1 ml 199 M containing
gentamicin (100 μg/ml) and penicillin G (5 μg/ml) was added
to each well. The plates were incubated for 2 h at 37˚C, washed
three times with PBS and the lysate was obtained as described
above. The lysate (50 μl) from each well was diluted 1:100 and
added to 3.5 ml BHI-0.7% agar. Viable intracellular bacteria
were calculated as [103 x (CFU on plate count/CFU in original
inoculums)]. The adherence values were determined by sub-
tracting intracellular bacteria from total cell-associated (intra-
cellular plus surface-adherent) bacteria. All assays were per-
formed in triplicate and repeated three times (16).

Treatment of 16 HBE 14o- cells with cytochalasin E. Non-
polarized 16 HBE 14o- cells were pre-treated with 199 M
containing 100 nM cytochalasin E (Sigma) for 20 min at 37˚C
and then infected with bacterial suspensions (~108 CFU/ml)
diluted in 199 medium containing cytochalasin E. The number
of viable cell-associated bacteria and intracellular bacteria
was determined as described above (17).

Light microscopy (Normaski). 16 HBE 14o- monolayers were
infected with GBS-III for 1 h and analyzed by light microscopy
using Zeiss-Axioplan microscope equipped with differential

interference contrast (DIC) and plan-neofluar objective. A
JVC-CCD camera was linked to microscope and the represen-
tative images were digitalized using an image processor
KS-400 (Zeiss-Vision) (18).

Fluorescent-actin staining (FAS) test. Respiratory epithelial
cells 16 HBE 14o- were infected with GBS-III strains. After
120 min, the cells were washed three times with PBS
containing 1% bovine serum albumin (PBS-BSA 1%) and
fixed with 3% formaldehyde for 1 h. For actin recruitment
visualization, 16 HBE 14o- cells were permeabilized with PBS-
BSA 1% containing 0.1% Triton for 4 min, washed three times
with PBS-BSA 1% and stained with 5 μg/ml FITC-Phalloidin
solution in PBS-BSA 1% for 30 min. FAS test results were
considered positive when foci of intense fluorescence
corresponded to areas of bacterial adhesion observed under
phase-contrast microscopy (19).

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 16 HBE 14o-
monolayers infected with GBS-III strains were rinsed and
fixed with 0.1 M cacodylate buffer pH 7.2 containing 2%
glutaraldehyde, 4% paraformaldehyde, 5 mM CaCl2 for 1 h at
4˚C. Monolayers were post-fixed with 1% OsO4, 5 mM CaCl2

and 0.8% K4 [Fe(CN6)] in cacodylate buffer for 1 h at 22˚C,
and dehydrated through a series of graded ethanol solutions
and embedded in Epon. Ultra-thin sections were examined
under Zeiss EM 906 transmission electron microscope (Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany) (20).

Chromosome analysis by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis
(PFGE). For PFGE analysis, two or three colonies were picked
from a fresh plate of overnight growth and incubated in 5.0 ml
of Todd-Hewitt broth for 5 h at 35˚C; 1.5 ml of this suspension
was centrifuged at 2000 x g for 10 min, and the pellet was
resuspended in 0.6 ml of Tris-NaCl buffer (1.0 M NaCl in
10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6). Then, 0.6 ml of 2% low-melting-
temperature agarose (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) in
Tris-NaCl buffer was added. The agarose-bacterium mixtures
were poured into plug molds (Bio-Rad). Solidified plugs were
lysed overnight at 37˚C with 1.0 ml of lyses solution (6 mM
Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1.0 M NaCl, 0.2% sodium deoxycolate, 0.5%
sodium lauroyl sarcosine, 1 mg/ml of lysozyme, 50 U/ml
of mutanolysin, pH 7.6). This was followed by incubation
for 24 h in a 50˚C shaking water bath in EDTA-sarcosine-
proteinase solution (0.5 M EDTA, 1% sodium lauroyl
sarcosine, 0.1 mg/ml proteinase K, pH 9.0). The plugs were
washed six times, for 2 h each time, in Tris-EDTA buffer
(10 mM Tris-HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 7.6) and stored in the
same buffer at 4˚C. The plugs were incubated with 8 U of
SmaI (Boehringer-Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN)
24-48 h at 25˚C, heated for a few minutes at 72˚C to melt
the plugs, and dispensed into wells of a 1% pulsed-field
grade agarose gel (Bio-Rad). The chromosomal digests were
separated by PFGE with a switch time of 1-50 sec for 25 h at
a 120˚ angle with a voltage gradient of 6 V/cm at 10˚C. The
DNA size standard used was a lambda DNA ladder (Bio-
Rad). Gels Ewer stained with ethidium bromide and the
patterns were digitized and analyzed by using the software
BioNumeric version 2.0, Applied Maths BVBA, Kortrijk,
Belgium (16).
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Statistical analysis. Each experiment was carried out in
quadruplicate. Student's t-test was used to compare means of
experiments.

Results

Bacterial adherence and intracellular viability. All GBS strains
adhered to non-polarized 16 HBE 14o- respiratory cells as
illustrated by the Normaski differential microscopy (Fig. 1).
Results of adherence and intracellular viability at different
levels of GBS-III clinical isolates to non-polarized cells are
presented in Table I. Adherence of GBS 90356-liquor isolate
was detected 30 min to 6 h after infection of monolayers, with
maximum adherence level after 4-h incubation (4.18x105 CFU/
ml; P≤0.03). Adherence of all GBS vagina isolates was
observed immediately after infection (T0 h). Similar to GBS
90356-liquor isolate, the GBS 39A strain was the only vagina
isolate that showed adherence after 6-h incubation. Although
the maximum adherence level of GBS 39A-vagina strain
occurred 2 h later than GBS 90356-liquor strain, the GBS 39A-
vagina strain showed higher adherence index (4.21x107 CFU/
ml and 4.18x105 CFU/ml, respectively). The GBS 39A-vagina
isolates also exhibited a higher intracellular survival ability
(1.42x107 CFU/ml; P≤0.05) compared with GBS 90356-liquor
isolate. Transmission electron micrographs (TEM; Fig. 2)
revealed GBS-III vagina isolate attached to and inside non-
polarized respiratory epithelial 16 HBE 14o- cells.

Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis. The PFGE virulence marker
of 162-kb was detected in GBS-III 90356-liquor and 39A-
vagina strains and the 183-kb virulence marker in the GBS-III
39A, 89A, and 80340 isolated from vagina (Fig. 3).

Fluorescent-actin staining (FAS) - test and cytochalasin E
inhibition assay. Binding of GBS-III clinical isolates to the
respiratory epithelial cell surface led to accumulation of
polymerized actin beneath adherent bacteria, as demonstrated
by the positive results of FAS test as shown by GBS-III 39A-
vagina (Fig. 4A and B) and 90356-liquor (Fig. 4C and D)
strains.
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Figure 1. Light Normaski microscopy of 16 HBE 14o- cells (A) infected with
GBS-III 80340-vagina, (B) 89A-vagina, (C) 39A-vagina, and (D) 90356-liquor
strains. Magnification x40.

Table I. Adherence and intracellular viability (CFU/ml) of
GBS-III strains to non-polarized 16 HBE 14o- cells.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GBS-III Incubation Adherence Intracellular
strains time (h) viability
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
80340-vagina 0 3.13x104 0

0.5 1.43x105 0

1 3.38x105a 0

2 1.50x105 0

4 1.00x104 0

6 0 0

89A-vagina 0 1.88x102 0

0.5 4.81x104 0

1 2.37x104 0

2 1.76x105a 0

4 0 0

6 0 0

39A-vagina 0 2.75x104 5.83x102

0.5 1.88x106 1.50x103

1 2.80x105 4.17x103

2 9.72x105 3.00x103

4 4.40x106 2.95x104

6 4.21x107a 1.42x107a

90356-liquor 0 0 0 

0.5 6.50x103 1.00x10

1 5.00x103 6.67x102

2 4.21x104 7.50x103

4 4.18x105a 1.53x104a

6 1.08x104 1.00x103

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
aP≤0.05.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Figure 2. TEM micrographs of 16 HBE 14o- cells infected with GBS-III
39A-vagina strain. GBS-III 39A attached to the respiratory epithelial cell
surface (A, magnification x7750) and inside 16 HBE 14o- compartment (B,
magnification x16000).
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Results of interaction of GBS-III clinical isolates with
cytochalasin E-treated monolayers are presented in Table II.
Peaks of GBS adherence were reduced at different levels after
treatment of host cells with cytochalasin E. Inhibition of cyto-
skeleton led to a maximum decrease of adherence of GBS
90356-liquor strain. Data suggest differences in actin filaments
recruitment during interaction of GBS-III with non-polarized
respiratory epithelial cells. Cytochalasin E treatment also
influenced the intracellular viability of GBS-III strains to
non-polarized 16 HBE 14o- cells in different manner. In
contrast to observations with untreated monolayers, both
80340- and 89A-vagina isolates exhibited intracellular viability
within cytochalasin E-treated-16 HBE 14o- cells. Interestingly,
both 39A-vagina and 90356-liquor strains showed a strong
decrease (98% and 100%, respectively) in the survival ability
within cytochalasin E-treated-16 HBE 14o- cells. Cytochalasin
treatment did not influence morphologic characteristics of
16 HBE 14o- cells as demonstrated by Normasky microscopy
(Fig. 4E and F).

Discussion

GBS are important human pathogens especially in neonatal
sepsis and pneumonia (21). Bacterial colonization of the
airways usually results from previous damage to host defense
mechanisms and bacterial virulence. In order to persist
successfully as a respiratory pathogen, bacteria have to be well
equipped to rapidly penetrate the mucus layer, to find the
host cell surface receptors and to attach to them (22). Clinical
observations may not only be related to specific serotypes of
GBS, but may also be related to route of invasion and involve
consideration of the immune capabilities of the host. It is
necessary to evaluate the virulence of isolates recovered from
vaginal cultures taken from asymptomatically infected
women to determine whether the host will exhibit selective
susceptibility to the virulence of the strain.

Microorganisms that cause invasive disease in previously
healthy individuals are usually more virulent than those causing
bronchial infections (23). Some bacterial pathogens can induce
their own uptake into host cells (invasion), allowing it to enter
a protected niche and, in some cases, enabling to pass through
cellular barriers including the respiratory epithelium and/or
the blood-brain barrier. Similarly to most human respiratory
pathogens, GBS may cause damage to the lungs due to
induction of inflammatory cytokines and free oxygen radicals
by activated alveolar macrophages (21). During previous
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of PFGE patterns obtained after restriction with SmaI. 162-kb and 183-kb fragments identified as a marker of virulence factors
of GBS-III strains are also noted.

Figure 4. 16 HBE 14o- cell actin recruitment to the site of GBS strains binding
observed in ultraviolet rays epi-illumination optical microscopy (A and C)
and in trans-illumination optical microscopy by phase contrast microscopy
(B and D). 16 HBE 14o- cells untreated- (E) and treated-cytochalasin (F). 16
HBE 14o- cells infected with GBS-III 39A-vagina (A and B) and GBS-III
90356-liquor (C and D).

Table II. Adherence and intracellular viability (CFU/ml) of
GBS-III clinical isolates after treatment of non-polarized 16
HBE 14o-cells with cytochalasin E.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GBS-III Incubation Adherence Intracellular
strains time (h) (% decrease) viability

(% decrease)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

80340-vagina 1 4.93x104 (85) 2.10x104 (100)a

89A-vagina 2 1.60x105 (91) 5.33x105 (100)a

39A-vagina 6 1.35x107 (68) 3.70x104 (98)

90356-liquor 4 0           (100) 0             (100)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
aIncrease; P<0.05.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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investigations the meningitis (GBS-III 90356) isolate showed
a stronger ability to survive within human peripheral blood
monocytes and macrophages than the vagina GBS-III 80340
isolate (13). Herein, the vagina isolate (GBS-III 80340) was
unable to survive within respiratory epithelial cells. In addition
to GBS-III strain isolated from liquor from a fatal case of
meningitis, all vagina isolates of asymptomatic carriers were
capable of adherence to non-polarized respiratory epithelial
cells. One of the strains (GBS-III 39A) isolated from vagina
showed a higher ability to adhere and survive within 16 HBE
14o- cells when compared to the liquor isolate (GBS-III
90356). Thus, specific GBS-III vagina isolates of asympto-
matically infected women seems to exhibit selective ability
to injure the lower respiratory tract surfaces. The data
suggest that GBS-III strains exhibit differences in their
virulence properties. Some, but not all, GBS-III strains seem
capable of causing invasive systemic infections.

Bacterial invasion may be initiated by ligand-receptor inter-
actions that activate host signaling, with the actin cyto-
skeleton providing the necessary force to bacterial
internalization (24). Similar to that observed for other
invasive bacteria, internalization of GBS-III 39A-vagina and
90356-liquor strains into non-polarized 16 HBE 14o- cells
was highly inhibited (98%-100%) by cytochalasin E.
Reorganisation of the host cell actin cytoskeleton is
associated with invasion by several other bacterial pathogens
and is believed to play a role in facilitating bacterial uptake
(17). Unexpectedly, both GBS-III 80340- and 89A-vagina
isolates became viable within the intracellular environment
of respiratory epithelial cells after inhibition of actin
polymerization by cytochalasin. The possibility of expression
of cytolysin/invasin molecules induced by cytochalasin in
some GBS-III, remain under investigation.

Epidemiological investigation has determined that geno-
movar III strains can be highly transmissible, and there is a
clear association between interpatient spread and the presence
of a genetic marker [B. cepacia epidemic strain marker
(BCESM)] that may play a role in transcriptional regulation
(25). Both of these markers may be associated with cystic
fibrose lung infections, but a link between these markers and
pathogenesis has yet to be established.

For GBS-III, potential PFGE markers of 162-kb and
183-kb seemed to contain genes encoding virulence factors
(26). Only the 162-kb fragment has been associated with the
source of the GBS-III, being mostly present among isolates
from the central nervous system of neonates. The 162-kb
virulence marker has been also detected among GBS-III
strains isolated from asymptomatic adults (16,26). At present,
162-kb fragment was detected in both liquor (GBS-III 90356)
and vagina (GBS-III 39A) isolates presenting the ability to
invade epithelial respiratory cells. The 183-kb fragment was
only observed in strains (GBS-III 39A, 89A, and 80340)
isolated from vagina of asymptomatic carriers.

Presently, the 162-kb fragment was also identified as a
virulence marker of invasiveness to human respiratory cells
by some GBS-III strains. GBS-III 39A strain isolated from
vagina exhibiting both 183-kb and 162-kb fragments showed
a more efficient adherence and invasion properties than
GBS-III 90356 isolated from liquor. This finding may favor a
preliminary correlation of specific sub-group of GBS-III

isolates from asymptomatic women with the possibility of
invasiveness to cellular barriers during pregnancy and
development of neonatal disease.
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